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Last Saturday's finish to the Pirates-Barraba Central North rugby union minor semi-final left many in the dark. 
Referee David Chapman (as our picture shows) called the game off with Pirates ready to pack a scrum two 
metres out from Barraba's line and underneath the posts. 
"We thought we could score a pushover try," was one Pirates forward's claim after the event. 
But after packing one scrum, which screwed past the 90 degrees, the siren went and Chapman called the game 
off. Many fans said it was against the rules claiming the ball must go dead. 
Pirates captain-coach Barry Everingham, who announced his retirement after the game, was yelling, "Pack" 
pack" just as Chapman decided to vacate the scene. Unfortunately they didn't get the chance. 
"Then someone yelled out from the crowd 'the game's not over' , " Everingham, said this week while helping run 
the zone PSSA athletics carnival at Viaduct Park. "But there was no ref. It was over all right. "Billy McKid was 
saying 'you can't do that, you, can't do that'. And it was nice of him to say it. "While it was 'disappointing to finish 
like that I was not disappointed with the side this year. It's been a good year. "Everingham pointed to a player like 
Pirates fullback Chris Ajani. 
"He shouldn't have played, his shoulder was in pieces. But he came of age in that game." Ajani booted three 
penalty goals and made one try-saving tackle on David Banovich with his injured shoulder. 
"No-one would have begrudged Spindle (Ajani) if he missed that tackle but he not only tackled him but crunched 
him as well." For Everingham Saturday's final game brought the curtain down on a distinguished career. He was 
a master at transforming underdogs into champions. At the University of New England the former Tottenham-boy 
took United to its first ever premiership against an Armidale City side which in those days dominated the New 
England scene. He also grabbed a Barbato Shield league premiership with Wright College before heading to 
Coonamble and taking that club to its first ever Western Plains premiership. Then it was to Tamworth where he 
masterminded the Pirates first ever premiership in 1985 when it knocked off Moree at Moree. 
 
 

 

The look on th epartially obscured face of Paul Edwards (2nd fr R) says it all as referee David Chapman calls off the minor semi final. 

Darryl Lindsay confirms Pirates disbelief. 

 

Pirates Captain-coach Barry Everingham disappointed at the result but not with the effort of his young team, troops off the field for the 

last time as first grade captain. 
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EXTRACT FROM THE MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE CENTRAL NORTHERN 
RUGBY UNION HELD AT BARRABA GOLF CLUB ON SUNDAY MARCH 4TH 1990. 

  
PRESENT; Jim Prendergast President and Chairman, John Carter Vice-President Stan Rodgers retiring 
Treasurer, Bob Messer Treasurer ( Acting Secretary) and Delegates Ian McIlveen Tamworth John Strahan 
Barraba, Stuart Peake Barraba, Jim Bannigan Pirates, David Rodgers C.N.R.R.A. Brett Arthur Moree Pat 
Downes Moree, Peter Burke Moree, Paul Coles Gunnedah, David McCathie Quirindi, James Crossing Quirindi, 
Harry Chester Walcha, Jeff Makeham Walcha, Peter Wall Narrabri, Geoff  Noone  Narrabri, Helen Cameron 
Narrabri and a deputation from the Nemingha R.U.F.C. seeking admission to the C.N.R.U. consisting of Roland 
Batey, John Sievers, S. Bracken, P. Sievers and A. Connors. 
  
Apologies were received from Gordon Magann  Secretary David Paul, Terry Orman, Terry McMahon, Charles 
McCarthy, Phil Eather, Albert Cameron and John Heath. 
   
The President then invited the Delegates from Nemingha to put their case to the meeting to become affiliated to 
C.N.R.U and be included in the 1990 Fixtures. Spokesman Roland Batey explained that the proposed Club would 
ultimately have the use of two pitches one for training and one for matches he explained that he had 20 players 
currently and felt sure that he would be able to field at least a First Grade side and a Reserve Grade side by the 
start of the season. Roland appreciated that the outer Clubs would have to make an extra trip to Tamworth but he 
felt that this would not be a wast~ of time as he felt Nemingha would be competitive. Batey assured members 
that they would be able to pay the Affiliation fee and that they were in a position to equip the players and provide 
all the ancillary material necessary. He assured the Members that the Club would be conducted in a manner 
befitting membership of C.N.R.D. and he urged all present to give him favourable consideration as Affiliation was 
the 'last hurdle' he had to clear. 
  
Members questioned the delegates fully and there were some misgivings among the Northern Clubs regarding 
extra travelling. After much discussion and Zone checking the Constitution to ascertain that the procedures to 
follow were legal. 
  
John Strahan proposed that Nemingha R.D.F.C. be admitted to the C.N.R.D unconditionally and that they be 
slotted into the Bye Round created in 1989 by the withdrawal of Coonabarabran this motion seconded by Geoff 
Noone and approved. Not all delegates voted, but abstained, however the necessary majority was obvious' and 
the admission was confirmed. 
  
Nemingha Delegates were warmly welcomed into the League by our President and congratulated by delegates. 
Nemingha R.D.F.C strip will be Navy Blue and white harlequin quarters, Blue shorts and blue and white 
stockings. Office Bearers for the new season will be President; Mrs. Lorraine Berthold Vice President; Peter 
Berthold, Secretary Roland Batey, Greenhaven Nemingha Tel. 67xxxx Roland will also be Senior Coach, 
Treasurer John Seivers 

 


